How important are in your view the following issues for future EU policies on the
sustainable use of pesticides?
(please rank in order of importance, 1 - most important, 10 - least important)

1
* Enforcement of the existing Directive
for example by more frequent audits
by the Commission in Member
States and taking legal action in
case of non-compliance
* Use of new technologies and
innovations such as precision farming
* Use of more pest-resistant crops that
could help to reduce the use and risk
of chemical pesticides
* Training and guidance for pesticide
users to reduce the use and risk of
chemical pesticides
* Availability of less hazardous and
non-chemical pesticides on the
market
* Collect data on the use of pesticides
in the EU
* Inform and educate EU citizens
about the risks and potential harmful
effects of pesticides
* Measures to protect the aquatic
environment and drinking water
* Restrict the use of pesticides in
certain public areas like parks,
nature reserves and others
* Introduce economic measures (e.g.
tax, price increase) to reflect the cost
of the pesticides’ potential negative
impact (e.g. on water quality, on
human health and on biodiversity) in
their price
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In your view how effective would the following options be to reduce the use and risk
of chemical pesticides in the EU :
(1 - most effective, 10 - least effective)

1
* Introduce economic incentives and
stimuli for the application of
integrated pest management by
pesticide users and other alternative
methods for pest management
* Promote the expansion of organic
farming in the EU
* Increase the price of more
hazardous chemical pesticides to
discourage and reduce their use
* Restrict access to more hazardous
chemical pesticides for example by
introducing a prescription-like
system to purchase them
* Set stricter rules for the use,
handling and disposal of pesticides
including the recycling of empty
containers
* Reinforce Commission oversight of
the implementation of Member
States’ National Action Plans on the
sustainable use of pesticides,
including penalties for
underperformance
* Promote information on the
existence and availability of low-risk
and non-chemical alternatives to
more hazardous chemical pesticides
* Introduce more detailed labelling or
colour codes on pesticides
packaging to inform users and
purchasers on the hazards they may
pose to human and animal health
and the environment
* Increased sampling and inspection
of food produced in the EU for traces
of pesticides
* Increased sampling and inspection
of food imported from outside the EU
for traces of pesticides
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In general, what do you think would be the impact of achieving the Green Deal and Farm to Fork strategy objective to
reduce the use and risk of pesticides in the EU on:

* Quality of food produced in the EU
* Quantities of food produced in the EU
* Affordability of food produced in the
EU
* Safety of food produced in the EU
* EU food security
* Quantities of food imported from
outside the EU
* Incomes/profitability of EU farmers,
foresters and horticulturalists
* Ability to control pests in the EU
* Public health of citizens in the EU
* Biodiversity in the EU
* Water quality in the EU
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